Worksheet 18. Possessive nouns and pronouns

Here are pictures from my family photo album. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the noun or pronoun in the word pool.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sue</th>
<th>Jane</th>
<th>women</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1. This is a picture of two women in my family in the 19th century. Sue is the one on the left. Jane is the one on the right. __________ hat is on the chair. __________ hat is on her head. Both __________ skirts are long, in the fashion of the day.

uncle    children      they

2. My mother is the little girl in the picture, and her little brother is my __________. My name is George. The ______________ mother is my grandmother, Helen. The picture is in the kitchen of ______________ house in Springfield.

he      she

3. This is my Uncle Rudolph and __________ daughter, my cousin Nancy. In this picture, Nancy is afraid of the huge insect, and Uncle Rudolph seems impatient with _______.

he      she

4. This is my grandfather, Joseph as a young man. One day he had to cook dinner, but __________ didn’t know how to cook. In this picture, he is scratching __________ head and wondering what to do.
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**We**  father

5. This is my father, Scott. He loves to cook. At the time of this picture, I was ten years old. Here he is in _______________ kitchen. There is a fish in my _______________ hand.
   He’s going to cook the fish and make a delicious dinner for _______________.

**Husband**  **daughter**

6. Here I am with my own family. We’re having a barbecue in the back yard. My _______________ name is Mario and our _______________ name is Nicole.

**Larry**  **they**

7. This is my brother _______________ family. From left to right, they are my niece, Rachel, Larry, my sister-in-law, Maria, and my nephew, Nick. They came to our house last weekend and we’re going to _______________ house next weekend.

**Grandma**  **she**

8. Every year on New Year’s Day, the whole family gets together at _______________ house. There are more than 40 people, so _______________ house is very crowded. Everybody brings presents, and we’re very happy to be together.